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From the Editorial Desk … 
             
With joy we bring out the 29

th
 issue of our MF 

News Bulletin aimed at keeping all the members           
informed of the various activities, undertakings 
and events that are   happening in the various 
parts of the Congregation. May we kindly remind 
everyone, especially the Provincial, Vice           
Provincial and Delegation Governance, to send 
us on time the news items to be published.  Let 
us, as one family, share among ourselves all our 
achievements and our endeavours. We always 
welcome the  corrections and suggestions for the 
betterment. May the God grant us the grace to be 
courageous and joyful messengers of the Good 
News and a shining stars that lead others to the 
feet of the Lord.  

Artificial Intelligence and the Catholic Church’s new evangelization 

What potential role do artificial intelligence programs have for the Catholic Chur-

ch’s new evangelization? A great deal according to human — and AI — experts. 

How online AI program that can “talk” to users, can be “used in service of the      

mission of the Catholic Church, including education and evangelization,” the highly 

advanced chatbot answered in the affirmative — and gave a caveat. 

“AI program can assist in the mission of the Catholic Church by providing              

information and answering questions related to Catholic teachings, beliefs and     

practices, which can aid in education and evangelization efforts,”  

“However, it’s important to note that AI program such as ChatGPT is just a tool and 

should not be relied upon as a sole source of information or guidance,” it added. 

“The teachings and guidance of the Catholic Church should ultimately come from 

qualified human experts, such as priests and other religious leaders.” 

https://catholicreview.org/are-catholics-ready-for-the-new-ai-evangelization/ 
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MESSAGE FROM SUPERIOR GENERAL  
 

My dear confreres, 

 

We all like to think that we are generous people and that we act           

generously in our daily lives but are we? Do we? 

 

Generosity flows from our heart and being generous means sharing 

what we have. It is what God asked us to do and He shows us how to do 

it. 

 

The Holy Trinity is filled with generosity.  God is generous; He gave us his Son, Jesus. 

 

Jesus is generous; He freely gave up His life for us and then gave us the Holy Spirit filled 

with gifts and fruits for us, generosity being one of these fruits. 

 

God made us in His image and likeness and wants us to be like Him.  If we are generous to 

our neighbour, He will be generous to us always giving us what we need, not necessarily 

the same as what we want. 

 

Jesus told us how to be generous.  He told us to give food to the hungry, drink to the thirsty, 

clothes to the naked, friendship to the lonely and by his actions He showed us how to do 

this.  He told us, when we give to others, we’re giving to him. 

 

God loves a cheerful giver; when we give joyfully we’re showing love to God. 

 

As Missionaries of Faith, our charism calls us to be fully generous with our lives, our time, 

our possessions and our finances. We know that the more we give, the more we receive and 

the happier we become.  

 

 Let us ask ask our Patroness Mary Queen of the Confessors of Faith  to help us to  be al-

ways  generous with the gifts that the Lord has given to us; our talents, our time, our finan-

ces and our prayers. If we use  these as God wants us to use them, the world, our parishes  

and friends  would see God’s love in action.   

   

I wish you an abundance of generosity. 

God bless us all. 
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PROVINCE OF ST PAUL - INDIA  
Mission at Longo, Arunachal Pradhesh  

The sports and games were conducted for the parishioners at St. Marys church at Longo,   

Arunachal Pradhesh by Rev.Fr. Shijo Placheripurath, the Parish Priest and Superior of the 

Community and the winners were awarded with prizes. 

First profession and the entry in to the Novitiate 

The Preparation to the Profession and entry to the Novitiate 

began with The Retreat was conducted by Fr. Sebastian 

S.D.B as a preparation for the candidates to enter into       

Noviate and for the First Profession. On the first of  May 

2023 the entrance to the Novitiate and the First Profession 

were held at minor seminary in Mananthavady. Fr.Saji       

Vellaramkalyil, the Rector of Minor Seminary welcomed the 
gathering  on the feast of St. Joseph the Worker.                

Rev. Fr. Martin Alukaputhussery  Provincial Superior         

presided over the Holy Eucharist and conferred the Ministry 
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of Lectorate and     

Fr. Varghees Matta-

mana (Syro Malan-

kara Rite) preached 

the Word of God. 

There were eight 

candidates  from the 

both the provincess, 

St Paul and St peter 

to enter into          

Novitiate and five for the First religious profession, and renewed the vows.  The presence 

and the prayers of the Religious and Priests gave strength and support to the Celebration. 

Parish at Akamalavaram , Malampuzha 

Rev. Fr. Joseph Velikkakath, the newly appointed parish priest of Our lady of Velankanny 

Parish, at Akamalavaram, Malampuzha animated awareness programme for the children. 

On this Occasion Study materials were distributed by Ms. Radhika Madhavan, the          

President of Grama Panchayath, Malampuzha, in the name of Vishwadeepthi, the           

Charitable Society of Missionaries of Faith, Province of St. Paul. More than hundred          

children participated in the programme. 
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Provincial House Community at Malampuzha 

Province of St. Paul celebrated the 8th anniversary on the solemnity of St. Peter and        

St. Paul. The Holy Eucharist was presided over by the Provincial Superior. Fr. Prince    

Mathew Kappil, the community superior of the Provincial House celebrated his feast on 

the same day. Neighbouring priests and the religious were present for the celebration. The 

Seminarians conducted the cultural programmes and concluded with agape. 

Minor Seminary Mananthavady 

On 24 June 2023,  celebrating  

the nativity of St. John the      

Baptist, the Academic year 2023-

2024  was inaugurated at     

Mannthavady, Wayanad. The 

Holy Eucharist was presided over 

by the Provincial Superior       

together with the  Provincial 

councillors. The inaugural        

ceremony was coloured with   
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cultural programs by the semnarians. The winners and runners of sports and games were 

awarded with prizes,  

Ordination at Kadiapattanam, Tamil Nadu 

The Rev Dn. Antony Raj Soosai mf was ordained priest on 29 May 2023 at Kadiapattanam, 

by Most Rev. Dr. Nazarene, the Bishop of Kottar. In the presence of  MF priests, religious 

and faithful. On the following day the newly ordained priest Rev. Fr. Antony Soosai        

celebrated the first thanksgiving mass in his native parish. During the felicitation, the    

Provincial Superior thanked the parents and family members of the newly ordained priest. 
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Ordination at Balua, Bihar 

Missionaries of Faith the Province of St. Paul is blessed with two more priests. The Rev. 

Deacons  Amit Murmu and Dinesh Tudu were ordained priest at Balua in Bihar by Most 

Rev. Dr. Kurien Valiakandathil, Bishop of Bhagalpur, Jharkhand. Its great joy for the pro-

vince of St. Paul to have three priests from the same parish. Rev. Fr. Provincial encouraged 

and invited the young people to the Missionaries of Faith. They also celebrated their first 

Holy Eucharist on the following day. 
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PROVINCE OF ST PETER - INDIA  
News from the Formation House 

Rev. Fr. Maria Joji Rai mf, the Provincial Superior had interacted with the Minor             

Seminarians as they begin their intial formation in the Missionaries of Faith. The             

seminarians in the Major Seminary at Nadipalli had a day of prayer, seeking the graces of 

the Lord as they being the new academic year.  

On the first of May 2023 three seminarians have made thier first religious profession in the 

hands of the Very Rev. Fr. Maria Joji Rai mf, Provincial Superior and the   five seminarians   

have renewed their religious vows. It was a great joy for the Province of St. Peter on the 

eve of these events.      
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On 29 June 2023 the feast of the Province and the           

anniverasary of the erection of the province were             

celebrated in the Major Seminary. Rev. Fr. Provincial      

Superior solemnized the celebration. 

News from Peddakorukondi Parish 

The Parish of the Peddakorukondi in the Diocese of Khammam have celebrated the annual 

feast of the parish on 01 May 2023. On the same day the prepared children of the parish  

have received the first Holy Communion. The Provincial Superior has presided over the   

Eucharistic Celebration and solemnized the celebration for the good of the parish and the 

faithful. The Provincial Superior has appreciated Rev. Fr. Jojibabu B mf, the Parish Priest 

for  organizing the feast, he also thanked  the faithful for their steadfastness in following the 

Christ and the Christian virtues. Rev. Fr. Jojibabu has thanked all the people who have    

contributed for this celebration.  
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News from Dharmajigudem Parish 

On 25 May 2023 the Mission Parish of Dharmajigudem have celebrated the Annual Feast of 

Kalavarigiri Nithya Sahayamatha Shrine, at Bhogolu. Rev. Fr. Jnana Prakash, the Vicar 

Foreign have presided 

over the Eucharist and 

Solemnized the         

celebration. The Priests 

from the Vicariate have 

concelebrated in the 

Holy Eucharist. Rev. 

Fr. Anand Babu G, the 

Parish Priest has        

expressed his words of 

gratitude to all the     

priests present. He also 

thanked the parishners 

for their cooperation 

and collaboration. 
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News from Nadipalli Parish 

The Annual Feast of the Nadipalli Parish was celebrated on the Solemnity of the Most Holy 
Trinity. Rev. Fr. Maria Joji Rai mf, the Provincial Superior has presided over the              

Eucharist. He also administered the Sacrament of Baptism and the first Holy Communion 

to the children of the parish. He appreciated Rev. Fr. Arulraj Dasari mf, the Parish Priest for 

his pastoral work. Fr. Arulraj Dasari expressed his words of gratitude to the Provincial           

Superior, the priests and the sisters. He also thanked the parishners for their cooperation and 

collaboration. 
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PROVINCE OF VIETNAM  
Holy Week and Easter at God's Word Institute Community 

“The Paschal mystery of Christ's 

cross and Resurrection stands at the 
center of the Good News that the 

apostles, and the Church following 

them, are to proclaim to the world. 
God's saving plan was accomplished 

"once for all" by the redemptive 
death of his Son Jesus 

Christ.” (CCC, 571) 

 

 

On 2 April 2023, Palm Sunday, with 

Rite of Blessing and Procession of 

Palms, and solemn Mass, the God's 

Word Institute Community  officially 

opened Holy Week. During Holy 

Week, the Church celebrates the   

mysteries of salvation from His entry 

into the holy city of Jerusalem as the  

Messiah, to His blessed Passion and 

glorious Resurrection. 

 

Opening The 3rd Phu Cuong Deanery's Football Tournament 

Living the spirit of "Communion 

for Evangelization," the theme of 

the Pastoral Year of the Diocese 

of Phu Cuong, the 3rd Phu Cuong 

DEANERY Football Tournament 

2023 was held at the stadium of 

the Missionaries of the Faith in 

Vietnam with the theme: "You are 

My witnesses" (cf. Lk 24:48). The 

competition will take place from 

16 April 2023 and close on 21 

May 2023. 
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The Second Provincial Chapter, 2023 

With the theme: "Governance - Formation - Mission, Provincial Development Orientation 

2023-2033," The Second Provincial Chapter of the Province of Vietnam took place from   

18-21 April 2023. There are 90 chapter members, including Perpetually Professed, Deacons 

and Priests from the Province of Vietnam.   

The Provincial Chapter was held at the Provincial House (311/14/9, 30/4 Street, Phu Tho 

ward, Thu Dau Mot City, Binh Duong Province).  

Rev. Fr. Jesus Dajac, M.F.,   

the Superior  General and       

Rev. Fr. Joseph Phan Trong 

Quang, M.F., General        

Councillor for Mission, were 

present, accompanying and    

coordinating with the Chapter 

members in the Provincial 

Chapter. 
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 “Vocations Day – 2023” in Phu Cuong Diocese 

On 30 April 2023, the Fourth Sunday of 

Easter, the Feast of the Good Shepherd, 

the Province of Vietnam gathered at the 

Pastoral Center of Phu Cuong Diocese 

to participate in the Program of special 

prayer days and promotion of vocations to 

the priestly, religious and consecrated life 

with the theme “Come and See.” 

Accompanying the Vocations Day, there 

was the presence of the Bishops, 

especially Rev. Father Joseph Phan Trong 

Quang - in charge of the Diocesan 

Committee for the Interreligious - and many fathers, men, and women religious who are 

more than 70 orders and religious congregations, secular institutes and societies of 

apostolic life, as well as Associations, both of men and women, serving in the diocese, 

seminarians and more than 2500 young people of 7 Deaneries in the Phu Cuong Diocese. 
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Death Anniversary  

On 16 May 2023 in the sacred       

atmosphere of the Chapel of God's 

Word Institute Community, Rev. Fr. 

Thomas Dinh Ngoc Loc, mf., the 

Provincial Superior, presided over 

the Mass to pray for Rev. Fr. James 

Duong Duc Son and Rev. Br.       

Vincent Ferrer Vu Hieu Nghia on the 

Death Anniversary. 

 

Graduation and  Perpetual Profession 

On 20 May 2023 at the Our Mother of Good Counsel Chapel of Saint Alphonsus        

Seminary, the Most Rev. Mel Rey M. Uy, Bishop of the Diocese of Lucena, Philippines, 

presided over the Holy Eucharist, on closing of the  academic year 2022-2023 and    

awarded the Diploma of Theology to seminarians who have completed the course in      

Sacred Theology. Among graduated students, two seminarians Andrew Dung Lac Pham 

Hoang Phu, mf., and John the Baptist Tran Van Truyen, mf., belong to the Missionaries of 

Faith, Vietnam Province. 
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Solemnity of The Most Holy Trinity  - Football Tournament   

On 4 June 2023 at the chapel of the God's Word Institute Community, The Provincial      

Superior presided over the Mass of the Holy Trinity - Title of the Congregation of the Mis-

sionaries of the Faith with the concelebration of the priests in the Community. 

 

To celebrate the Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity, the priests and brothers participated in 

the Football Tournament with unforgettable, thrilling, and fraternal matches. 
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VICE PROVINCE OF ITALY  
Lorena D'Alessandro declared venerable 

On 20 May 2023 Pope Francis Declared venerable Lorena D'Alessandro, Roman catechist, 

engaged in the parish of Our Lady of Czestochowa, in La Rustica. 

The eldest of three children, Lorena           

D'Alessandro was hospitalized at the Gemelli 

Polyclinic at the age of 10, where she underwent 

a bone transplant due to a tumor in her left leg. 

Two years later, the doctors realize that the tumor 

is reforming: her leg is amputated, in its place 

she will have a prosthesis which she will carry 

with great courage and a certain ease. A student 

at the classical high school, Lorena sings in the 

animation of the Mass and is the catechist in her 

parish at Rustica; also join a group of the         

Renewal in the Holy Spirit. In January 1981, she 

was diagnosed with left lung cancer with      

widespread metastases, which led to her death in 

just three months. On 8 April 2003, the diocesan 

phase of his cause for beatification was          

concluded at the Vicariate of Rome. 

«I don't want flowers at my funeral – reads his 

spiritual testament -: the money that must be so 

uselessly spent should be sent as aid to the      

missions of the Silvestrine Benedictine fathers. 

Don't cry, but rejoice for me, because finally, if 

the Lord deems me worthy, I will be able to    

participate in eternal joy. I leave the poor of the 

world, I leave those who suffer in spirit and 

body, to the prayers of all". 

In spite of her suffering, she attended school and parish, becoming involved as a catechist 

for First Communion, in voluntary work and taking convinced positions in line with the 

Gospel in years marked by social protest and the abortion debate. 

Lorena had a strong sense of friendship and solidarity. She attended the Renewal in the 

Spirit and was inspired by the spirituality of the Taizé Community. She travelled to Lourdes 

and wrote her will on her return. 

At the age of just 16, the tumour recurred in her left lung and metastasized. Her spiritual 

diary testifies to her faith, her devotion to the Eucharist, and her joy despite her suffering, 

which always lived as a participation in the Cross of Christ. 
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First Holy Communion at the Parish of  N.S. di Czestochowa, Roma 

In the month of May 2023 about 110 young people from our Parish received their First    

Holy Communion. The three weeks celebrations were divided in to three groups. The      

celebrations were well attended by their family and friends and relatives. After two years of 

preparation, the communicants were well prepared and arrived very excited and happy with 

some a little emotion, looking beautiful. At the conclusion of each Mass the children were 

presented with their certificates and Rosary group photos were taken. 

Fr. Stefano in his homily gave a very inspiring input to the children saying, "Making your 

First Communion shows that you want to be closer to Jesus every day, to grow in friendship 

with him and to lead other people to share in the joy he wants us to feel," 

At the end of 

the celebration    

parish priest   

admired and 

thanked all the 

catechist and 

the       collabo-

rators.  
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Parish Feast Celebrated at Rustica 

From 4 to 11 June 2023 the Feast of our     

parish Our lady of Czestochowa Roma was 

celebrated. On 4 June 2023 at 10:30 the      

inaugural mass of the feast was presided over 

by Fr Stefano, the  Parish priest, together with 

all other community members. 

The celebration was accompanied by various 

groups with their flags. At the end of the    

celebration Fr. Stefano congratulated the    

parish football team which won championship 

trophy for three years continuously.  

 

On the same day we had concluded the year 
of catechism with water games and Nutella 

party.  

 

In the evening around 20.00, the missionary Band (mf seminarians and priests) had           

organized the melodious musical night, animated by Fr. Stefano.  
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On 10 June 2023 Very Rev Fr Jesus Dajac, the Superior General presided over the Eucharis-

tic celebration and lead the procession in the streets of Rustica.  

On 11 June 2023 His Excellency Most Rev.  Ricardo     

Lamba presided over the Eucharist on the Solemnity of 

Corpus Christi. After the mass we had moment of      

adoration, small processions and blessing of the whole 

quartiera with the blessed sacrament.  
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VICE PROVINCE OF MYANMAR 
Priestly Ordination  

Myanmar MF community has been blessed with the ordination of a new priest. On 18 May  

2023 Fr. Khun Marthusalem was ordained as a priest at Mother of God’s Church, Sondu 

Parish, Loikaw Diocese by His Excellency Isaac Danu, Bishop of Taungngu Diocese,     

Myanmar. Despite of some big challenges posed by the armed conflict of civil war in the 

area, the ordination feast was successfully celebrated. 

Queen of Peace Pilgrimage Mountain 

MF community of Shadau parish, 

Myitkyina diocese is developing a      

pilgrimage place and a center for       

spiritual renewal on a beautiful       
mountain overseeing the Irrawaddy river 

in northern part of Myanmar. The place 

has attracted local faithful from 

Myitkyna diocese for pilgrimage visits, 
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recollections and recreation.  

This pilgrimage mountain place, now 

known as Queen of Peace Pilgrimage 

Mountain has been visited by Bishop    

Emeritus Francis Daw Tang of Myitkyna 

diocese and Cardinal Charles Bo of        

Myanmar. Fr. John Lasam mf., has been 

working hard on this project of developing a 

pilgrimage center. The two main objectives 

of the Queen of Peace Pilgrimage Mountain 

are: to develop a pilgrimage center of    

spiritual renewal and a renewal retreat    

center for the priests in need of spiritual 

support. The place was officially inaugurated with celebration of Mass on 17 September 

2022 by Msgr. Fr. Peter Hka Awng Tu of Myitkyna Diocese, Myanmar. 
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Civil War and Armed Conflict 

Following the power taking by the military government in February 2021, Myanmar has 

been undergoing a civil war of armed conflict. The scale of the conflict is more intensive 

especially in Kayah State where the majority of MF communities are present. The vice   

provincial house at Doungankha was moved to Loikaw. Three MF parish communities and 

the vice provincial house were closed due to the ongoing fighting. More than half of the   

total population of Kayah State became internally displaced people (IDP) and war refugees. 

Some of our MF confrares are staying at the refugee camps to closely give pastoral and 

spiritual support for the people. This challenging situation has a great impact on the pasto-

ral, missionary, social and spiritual aspect of the people. We’d like to solicit your prayers 

for our people and for our missions.  

Episcopal Ordination for Loikaw Diocese 

After a period of sede vacante for over two years, Loikaw 

Diocese is now preparing for the celebration of the     

Episcopal Ordination of Msgr. Celso Ba Shwe. This is a 

very significant event for the diocese undergoing tough 

challenges of political instability and civil war resulting in 

the closure of many parishes and religious communities. 

The mission of Myanmar MF Vice Province is mainly 

based in this diocese and there are four MF  parish       

communities,  one formation house and a new vice       

provincial house under construction.  

 

 

VICE PROVINCE OF OCEANIA 

The Unveiling of Our Beloved Fr. Filipo Fila mf 

St. Paul says “No one can separate us from 

the love of Christ, even death.” It is our great 

responsibility to continue to remember our 

deceased confreres. True love is the love that 

we show towards each other especially after 

death. We continue to love and to show our 

respect for our departed confreres. Fr. Filipo 

Fila died last year on 22 May 2022. We had a 

great opportunity during our Vice Province 

meeting in Samoa on 19-23 June 2023 to     

celebrate his first year of Death Anniversary. 
The Holy Mass was led by Fr. Andrew Atonio, Superior of the Vice Province, with the    

presence of all members of the Vice Province, Mf Sisters and our MF benefactors, family 

and friends. We love you always Fr. Filipo, R.I.P. 
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Installation of Most Rev. Paul Martin SM,  Archbishop of Wellington, New Zealand 

Archbishop Paul Martin SM was installed as Archbishop of Wellington in a special Mass on 

17 June 2023 at St Teresa’s Pro-Cathedral in Karori. In his main homily, Archbishop Paul 

said it was a blessed bonus that the Installation coincided with the Feast of the Immaculate 

Heart of Mary. Mary is a      

living example of what love 

looks like, he said. “A woman 

of deep love too for God and 

for us. I do feel blessed to be 

taking up this calling as     

Archbishop of Wellington on 

this day, under the mantle of 

the immaculate heart of Mary, 

as I begin this vocation of    

service to the Church of the 

Archdiocese of Wellington. 

 

HEAVEN CALLS: Most Rev. Alapati Lui Mataeliga, Archbishop of Samoa Apia 

The passing of the Catholic Church leader, Most 

Rev. Alapati Lui Mataeliga, was being 

mourned with prayers at the Immaculate        

Cathedral, Mulivai. The Archbishop Mataeliga, 

passed away while seeking medical treatment in 

New Zealand on 25 April 2023. His body       

arrived back in Samoa on 2 May 2023 at Faleolo 

International Airport. 

Special afternoon Mass services by the faithful 

had been scheduled for all of the days before his 

funeral Mass. A special stop over Mass service 

at the Leauva’a Catholic Cathedral, started off 

the series of daily prayers by followers of the 
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second largest religious 

faith in Samoa while 

the body was on the 

way to Apia, the final 

funeral service was 

held on 6 May 2023. 

Archbishop Alapati 

was laid to rest at his 

Malololelei Church 

residence. His          

Eminence Card. Ioane 

Patita Mafi, Cardinal 

of Tonga presided over  

the funeral Mass.   

Priestly Ordination Anniversary  

The Missionaries of Faith of the Vice Province of Oceania would like to congratulate to all 

our priests who celebrates their priestly ordination anniversary during the month of June. 

Through the many decades of faithful service to the Holy Mother Church as priests of 

Christ and dedicated shepherds of souls, you have contributed in varied and significant 

ways to the spreading of God’s Kingdom wherever you have served. Your commitment for 

the pastoral care of the faithful, your diakonia of the truth and loyal service to Jesus the 
High Priest and his Church, have been shining examples of the life-giving ways you use 

your gifts in the work of evangelization and witnessing. The Apostle to the Gentiles taught 

that when one member of Christ’s Body is honoured, all the members share in that joy and 
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recognition (cf. 1 Cor 12:26). Your powerful and grace-filled witnessing does indeed spur 

us on and allows for Christ’s light to radiate ever more so in and through the life of the 

Church – mystery of communion. Receive, therefore, our sincerest and most profound 

wishes for this significant milestone in your lives as faithful servants of Christ and the 

Church, his Bride. Our prayers will continue to accompany you as your journey continues 

to unfold by the grace of God and your ministry is blessed in new ways for numerous years 

to come. With every blessing and best wishes. 
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SYNODALITY IN OUR COMMUNITY LIFE AND MISSION 

Oceania Vice Province Annual Meeting - 20-22 June 2023 

‘Gratia et Gaudium in Fide’ - our motto truly 

expressed how we deeply felt by God’s grace 

and joy in faith, to hug and to kiss one         

another, for the first time our Oceania Vice 

Province have come together and greet one 

another faccia a faccia, since the Covid-19 

outbreak in the beginning of Lent season in 

2020.   As the words of the Prayer for the 

Synod in which Father Andrew has started 

our meeting: “We stand before You, Holy 

Spirit, as we gather together in Your 

name.  With You alone to guide us, make 

Yourself at home in our hearts; teach us the 

way we must go and how we are to pursue 

it.”  Our last Annual meeting was in February 

of 2020 and we were so blessed with the 

presence of Rev. Fr. Jesse Dajac, the Superior 

General who came to Samoa for his            

canonical visit in the same year.   

The prayer for the Synod is a reflection on 

the theme of Father Andrew’s missionary 

sharing in view of the Synodal Church: 

‘SYNODALITY IN OUR COMMUNITY 

LIFE AND MISSION’.   
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Father Andrew’s introductory remarks quoted from the Acts of the Apostles on what is     

fundamentally the heart and reality of being synodality religious, both as an Institution and 

as an individual.  The early Christian community, “devoted themselves to the apostles’ 

teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.  Everyone was filled with 

awe at the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles.  All the believers gathered 

together and had everything in common.  They sold property and possessions to give to    

anyone who had need.  Every day they continued to meet together in the temple 

courts.  They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, 

praising God and enjoying the favour of the people.  And the Lord added to their number 

daily who were being saved.” (Acts 2:42-47).  Our provincial superior reflected on the three 

dimensions which are profoundly interrelated and in which a religious community           

synodality journey together: Communion (community life), Participation (sense of           

belonging) and Mission (co-responsibility).  The daily breaking of the bread is our         

communion as priests and religious to the priesthood of Christ and his priestly                  

sacrifice.  Thus, our daily nourishment enriches and deepens our intimate communion with 

Christ, in order to strengthen our participation in the mission given to us by Jesus           

himself.  Father Andrew stressed the importance of Synodality reflecting the fundamental 

core of a religious community that walks together in harmony, no matter the situations of 

life interfere in our communion and participation in the mission of Christ.  Either in good 

days or stormy days, we as missionaries of faith share God’s providence in common,       

carrying together on our shoulders the burdens and sufferings of all its members, forgive 

one another and share ideas and thoughts together.  This is the true meaning of the Synod 

on Synodality.    
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Wacom Divine Mercy Congress in Samoa and Missionaries of Faith Fathers 

The negative vibes of clergy sexual    

scandals is harassing the Mother 

church from all sides of the globe, 

so ugly,    blurring the joy of its 

presentation of the image of the 

Good News from above! The       

unchristian testimony of the           

ferocious fangs of the satanic                

imperialistic thirst of old        

demonstrated by the current insane 

European war in Ukraine, with the 

indifference and cowardness of the 

heavily armed nations standing by is 

a shameful picture of the heavenly 

kingdom preached far and wide for 

these 2000 years! 
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